
FOUR WEEKS 
IN HOSPITAL 

No Relief—Mrs. Brows Fin- 
ally Cured by Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound. 

Cleveland, Ohio. —*‘ For years I suf- 
4 fered go somatimes it seemed as though 

ree -+ | could not stand 
[LH it any longer. It 

was all in my lower 
organs. At times I 
could hardly walk, 
for if I steppedon a 
little stone I would 
almost faint. One 
day 1 did faint and 
my husband was 
gent for and the doe- 
tor came. I was ta- 

EES con to the hospital 

and stayed four weeks but when I came 

home I would faint just the same and 

had the same pains. 

A friend who is a nurse asked me to 

try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 

pount d. I began taking it that very day 

for I was suffering a great deal. It has 

already done me more good than the 

hospital. To anyone who is suffering 

as | was my advice is to stop in the first 

drug-store and get a bottle of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Ve ge stable ( ‘ompound before 

you go home. a 0s W. C. BROWN, 

2844 W. 12th St., Cleveland, Ohio. 

utt’s Pills 
stimulate the toroid liver, strengthen the 

digestive organs, regulate the bowels. A rem« 

edy for sick headache. Lnequaled as an 

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINE. 
Elegantly sugar coated. Small dose, Price, 25¢. 

W. N. U.,, BALTIMORE, NO. 23--1917. 
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HAUNTED RIFLE IN TRENCHES 

German Gun, Captured in Abandoned 

Dugout, Brings Trouble to New 

Owner, the Latter Believes. 
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is to change from 
coffee to 

POSTUM 
before the harm 
is done. 
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FIREMEN'S RELIEF 
Governor Brumbgugh Says 

Sproul Measure Dozsn t 
Provide Extra Fund. 
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Says l.egislature Has Failed to 
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Bills Passed 
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gale of drugs 

House bill increasing 

mmissioners in 

counties 

Finally by Senate. 

ssed finally by the Senate 

ampbell bill regulating the 

aalaries of 

the some of 

Bills Passed Finally by House. 

Bills passed finally by the House in 

cluded 

Amendments 

agreed upon by 

Boroughs 

Establishing salaries 

cers in Philadelphia 

Providing for inapection of all trees 

in nurseries and imported into the 

State, under direction of the Secretary 

of Agriculture 

Amending =ales act of 19156 by pro 

viding for suit for failure to deliver 

pr pay when sales are made on instal 

ment plan. 

to the borough code 

the State League of 

of police offi. 

THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL, PA. 

BUSINESS AS USUAL 
Good Slogan, but Better One Is | 

Easily Suggested. 

Country Is in Splendid Position to 

Change It to “Bigger Business and 

Better Business,” If All 

Will Pull Together. 
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Only One Possible End to War. 

No knows long this 

will It may be one year, it 

be two or three years or even longer. 

No knows what the 

relative strength of the two sides may 

be brought about by unexpected 

events No one tell how much 

precious American blood may flow 

through the war-furrowed felds of 

France before the great issue de- 

cided ut America can, America 

must, make it a point to know that, no 

matter when the war ends, it will end 

in just one way--in the viet of the 

democratic peoples, 

one how war 

Inst 

one changes In 
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ry 

Would Be Good Investment. 

The open sore in Colombia left by 

Roosevelt's method of “taking 

ama’ 1a still festering, and the senate, 

| in its wisdom, refuses to take the only 

antiseptic measures that can yield the | 

| slightest result, | 

| no way of convincing these salons that | 
| just as a matter of keeping a clean 

Apparently, there is 

record, the United States should make 

amends for the wrong done to a weak- 

er power, and that as a safeguard 
against foreign intrigue in South Amer. 
len, compensation for the loss of Pan 
ama would be a good investment, 

may 

Pun- | | 
| Farmer Who Appreciates Good Cows | 

FOR THIRSTY GARDENS | 
| A few months ago the 

Windmill Plays Important Part in 

Production of Food. 

Lack of Timely Rainfall Is Often 

Doom of Otherwise Carefully Han. 

dled and Tended Patch—Con. 

serve Water Pumped. 

That the farm windmill should play 

an important part this year in the 

great food-production campaign, is the 

belief of H. B. Walker and 

r, Kansas B Agri 

drainage 

tute 

« ultural colle; 4 

“The farm 

‘slacker’ this year,” 

Walker. *It should be ready day and 

night to absorb the the wind 

to lift water for thirsty gardens, Lack 

of timely rainfall is often the doom of 

an otherwise carefully handled 

tended vegetable garden, 
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HEAD GUARD IS EFFICACIOUS 

Prevents Calf From Sucking Mother 

and Keeps Cow From Going 
Through Wire Fence. 

attac 

have 1 

tents a calf 

  

    
  

Useful Guard. 

keeps the from going through, 

over or under a fence; prevents her 

eating stacked fodder or anything of 

that sort. They are very easily made, 

COWS SHOULD BE KEPT CLEAN 

Milk Should Be Drawn Into Covered 

Pail Which Is Washed and Scalded 
After Each Milking. 

To keep dirt and bacteria out of 
milk, the cows must be kept clean, es- 
pecially in the region of the udder. 

The milk should be drawn into a cov- 

ered pail which is thoroughly washed 

and scalded after ench milking. Only 
good clean water should be used for 

this purpose. 

KINDNESS TO DAIRY CATTLE 

COW 

Will Prosper on Returns From 
His Animals. 

The farmer, who regards his dairy 

cattle as dirty machines that thrive on 
abuse, will never make any money in 
the dairy business, while the cattle 

owner who appreciates good dairy 
cows and treats them with kindness 
will like farming and will prosper on 

the returns from his cows, 

From Bibles to Guns. 

War brings many curlous changes 

fine 

He 

society sent to Panama a 

boat, the Goodwill, for the 

new Bible house there in 

Bibles to the vessels that pass 

the canal, Now the boat, 

gun, Is In the government 
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We Want a Young Man. 
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Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Take Grove's 
Standard Grove’ 

is equally 
because 

proj 
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known tonic 

IRON. It acts on 
Malaria, Eariches the 
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Heroes of the Home 
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Witengroen Flavor 

A helpful Remedy 
& for 

" Constipation and 
Diarrhoea, 

and Feverishness & 
Loss OF SLEEP 
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American Bible | 

THEY SPREAD 'Kill All Flies! "5.2% 
Rlaaeg anywhere, Daley Fly Kitler attracts and kills ol) 

Mest, cian, ornmmental, sonveuient, asd chasy, 

tore. bok tow 

Daisy Fly Killer 
Boid by dewlers, wr 5 
by express, prepaid, 

HAROLD SOMERS, 150 DE MALE AVE., BROOKLYN, Sn . 

LABORERS — White and Colored 
Steady Work — Good Wages 

Excellent opportunity for handy men to 
advance in all trades. also use all 
classes of Mechanics at Good Wages, 
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= GASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria 
Always 

Bears the 
Signature 

In 
Use 

For Over 
Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE OENTAUR QOMPANY, NEW YORK CITY. 

Canada’s Liberal Offer of 
Wheat Land to Settlers 

is open to you—to every farmer or farmer's son 
who is anxious to establish for 
himself a 
prosperity. 

happy home and 
RY da 's hearty 

invitation this year is more attractive 

than ever. Wheat is much higher but 
her fertile farm land just as cheap, and 
in the provinces of Manitcba, Saskat- 
chewan and Alberta 

160 Acre Bomesteads Are Actually Free to Setters 
and Other Land Sold at from 515 te $20 per Acre 
The great demand for Canadian Wheat will 
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J. P, JAFFRAY, 
Cor. Walaut & Broad Sts., 

Canadian Government Agent 
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